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J. G. Fitch has been confined to
Office over Socorro National Bank
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Under the direction of Sheriff motion
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C. T. Clark, the Magdalena
lawyer, was dowm to the county
seat the first of this week attend
ing to legal matters.
W. B. CIIILDKRS
Mr. E. S. Miller, of the Roswell
ATTORNEY AT LAVV,
Register, came in with Editor
Albuquerque, N. M Redfield of that paper on a visit
to Socorro, yesterday.
BERNARD B. RODEY
Mr. R. C. Stewart, of the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Browne Manzanares Co., went
over to White Oaks, this week, on
Albuquerque, N.
All Drancbe of tUo pructice attended to a business trip for that firm
Hon. Wm. Burns, the bright
B. F. ADAMS
and wideawake deputy collector
of internal revenue for this disATTORNEY AT LAW.
trict, was a welcome caller last
Albuquerque, N. It.
Saturday.
Will practice In all tbe Courts.
Col. E. L. Mann has taken
charge of the old Sperling Bros.
stock of goods which he is closing
out with Mr. Sperling and his old
W.
force of clerks as his assistants
Kev. lhos. llarwood, superin
tendent of missions of the Spanish
SOCORRO, N. M.
Methodist church, was jn Socorro
last Sunday attending to matters
Northwest Comer Playa
in connection w ith that church.
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Are expecting tbeir Spring Goods soon
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S. I. Redfield, the bright and
spicy editor of the Roswell Regis
ter, was a welcome visitor to this
Mr. Redfield
office yesterday.
informs us that his town of Ros
well is prosperous and that the
Pecos valley is booming,

It is believed that when the
order is issued by the President
placing

fourth-clas- s

postmasters

under civil service rules, it will
also include in the classified ser
vice internal revenue deputy col
lectors. It is intended to k:ep
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WILL AT ALL TI.MF

Justice of the Peace Ben Sanchez
passed a very creditable examina
tion as a school teacher the other
day. Mr. Sanchez will teach the
school at Lemitar the coming
winter.

WITH
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Victor is King.
E. L. BROWNE,
AGENT

as many Democrats as possible in
office all over the country.
The Denver Republican sug
gests that the people of the west
get rid of the idea that they must
depend on outside capital in
DEALER IN
order to develop our resources,
Investment of outside capital
means just so much money to be
sent away as interest or profit, all
Full Line of the Latest Notions of which we might keep by de
always on hand.
veloping our resources ourselves.
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M. They would be belter left to lie
idle than to be developed by for
eign capital.

General

llerctailise

proved.
flower beds be made, and Mr. Bursum expects to have the county
property a place of beauty. That
pretty public lawns can be made
in Socorro has been shown by
the praiseworthy enterprise of Dr.
Kittrell in his improvement and
care of the city park, and the last
named gentleman will find a wide
awake and public spirited rival in
Mr. Bursum with his court house
lawn.

How it Works.
Here is how democratic free
wool has helped the native wool
growers.
The figures are by
Theodore Justice of Philadelphia:
"Excess of Cleveland imports

of raw wool, 1895 over 1894,
pounds; excess in imports
of Cleveland shoddy when reduced, to 52,998,689; unwashed
wool at 3 to I; excess in imports,
woolens on basis of 3 pounds 06
raw wool to each dollar's worth
The Itatlibone Sistcra.
of imported woolens, 90,000,000;
At the regular meeting of the total increase in wool imports
Rathbone Sisters last night all tions, ond Cleveland year,
the charter members of the Rath
bene Sisters of the Knights of
"Our entire clip for 1895 is
Pythias lodge here were Invited
hence the excess of
to meet with them. At the con our Cleveland importations overj
clusion of the meeting was when our McKinley importations exv
the Knichts were treated to a ceeds our last year's wool clip by
surprise in the shape of an excel nearly 10,000,000 pounds, and exlent supper spread for them by ceeds by about 30,000,000 pounds
the Sisters. A couple of hours the total clip of our best year."
were then pleasantly spent around
Will sonic democratic wool
th? tables wilh music, recitations grower, if there is one left, tell us
and many other features of social where he comes in when we have
enjoyment. The character of the imported more than enough wool
entertainments given by the Rath- to supply the entire home market?
bone Sisters are so well known to Where is Joseph, the great shoddy-orator- ,
those, who have participated in
now? Me ought to rise
them that it goes without saying and explain.
that all who were present had a
Notice.
gloriously good time and regard
enjoyable
most
of
one
In order to close the assigned,
the
this as
evenings they have spent for a estate of Charles II. Sperling
(Sperling Bros.) it is necessary
long time.
steps be taken at once to
that
The Sisters propose to give one collect all amounts due the said
of these entertainments to their firm.
All persons indebted to said
brother KnighU one evening in
each month during the coming estate will please promptly call
and settle with the undersigned
winter.
assignee and save costs.
"II. M. Dougherty,
Kan ta Fe.
The
Assingnee Charles II. Sperling
Under order of court the cou (Sperling Bros.)
Socorro N. M., Oct. 25th, 189S.
pons due July 1, 1895, on Chicago,
Santa Fe and California bonds
Awarded
(the 629,000 of bonds outstand tUzhest Honors Vor!d' Fair,
ing) are being paid. The earlier
coupons were also paid, hut the
Court has rescinded the order re- auirintr the payment of future
Mil ! j
coupons.
The general impression in the
West concerning the coming man
on the reorganized Santa Fe
system is that either President
'
LA
1
Jeffrey, of the Denver and Rio
4
Grande, or D. B. Robinson, vice
Ptesident and General Agent of
the Receivers, will take the helm.
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Hordin)? sheep on a bicycle ia an Innovation Introduced by Frank Smith
on the wide, roadles plains lying
Fresno slouch and the foothills
of tlio coast ranpe, In the western part
of Fren county. Perhaps the wheel
ivi.1 not come into (rncrol use for that
It U nearly always Imprac-tii'iibl- o
purpose,
to ride a bicycle over ranges
w here sheep 6nd pasturage, but nature
htia provided one of the finest courses
In the world on the open plains of the
west side, where the pround Is a level
tin a floor, aud the wheelman can often
ride fifty miles without changing his
course, nnd all the th&o over a country
where roads ore almost unknown, and
where not a fence or a ditch Interpose
to stop the journey. Tho caliins of a
few homesteaders sometimes meet the
view, dotting the horizon here and
there, but aside from these there Is little or no evidence of civilization ln all
tho country as far as the eye can
reach.
That region Is a dead waste, almost
without vegetation, except, during the
miny weeks of winter and early spring.
When the hot weather comes the short
growth of allllaria dries and the winds
sweep every vestige of it from the fnee
of the earth, leaving tho ground smooth
and level as a race course.
This senson the unusual rains and the
phenomenal warmth have produced a
growth of verdure such as has seldom
been known there, covering the earth
like a carpet. The sheepmen have
driven their herds to that quarter from
all fddea because pasturage there costs
nothing. Frank Smith, who has charge
of several herds, breaks tho monotony,
says the San Francisco Chronicle, by
eliding on his wheel from band to band,
tnus dispensing with a horse and deriv- inir pleasuro from what was before
work. He enn round up a herd quicker
tlinn a dog con do it. The dogs seem to
view the bicycle with disgust, and look
rinon it as the latest device of labor- bttving machinery.
The most novel experience Is in riding after coyotes, which always hang
upon the outskirts of a band of sheep,
ready to put a sick or crippled ono out
of Its misery the moment the herder's
back Is turned. A coyote is oblo to
keep ahead of a bicycle, and enjoys the
exeroise for the lirst few milvu. But
when he has had an hour or two of the
sport, and tho tireless ond unflagging
wheel continues to hang upon his line
cf retreat, the fun begins to woar oiT,
galloper of the
ind the
plains realizes that the transaction is
uot intended as a joke. By the time
mother hour has passed, and ten .or a
.'ozeu miles more of the lvel plain
have been measured off, and the re- norsole&a wheel continues not moro
hundred end twenty yards In
than tivo
the, rc-.- r,
has gsiried a little,
r rwr
bejo:nes tlcoldedly unthe
pleasant for tho coyote. The smile of
r.?oni that curled his lip during the first
ten uiiics of the race, as he looked back,
tii at over ono blioulilcr then over tho
o'.her, fTndunlly disappears soon nfter
the second ten miles is entered upon.
The animnl looks back as often as ever,
but tao expression on his impudent
fj.ee Lcems to eay that the joke has
been carried far enough, and ho is will-l- r
to play quits if tho wheel is willing.
d
animal,
The coyote is a
and it takes a good wheelman to ride
one doivn.
Under ordinary circumstances ' is impossible, ior he will
strike for a thicket when ho discovers
that it is to be a survival oí the fittest.
Hut on the west side plums there aro so
places of concealment and the
prairies are so level and limitless that
the coyote may have to run two or three
hours boore he can find cover. The
latter part of such a run ia a weary one
for him. He may bo able to escape,
but sometimes he falls a victim to the
revolver of the wheelman, and once in
awhile hp is lassoed, although in such
a case he must be shot anyway, for his
teeth are called into action as soon as
he finds himself at the end of a rope.
Besides, he is apt to jerk the rider off
his wheel by audden turns.
Tho jackrabbit is not so noble game
as the coyote from the point of view of
tho bicyclist, but is harder to run down.
It is not because of greater speed or
greater endurance, but because the
rabbit will not run very far ln a
straight line. When It finds itself pursued it may run in ono direction for
awhile, but it soon doubles back, and
from that time on it runs in circles or
more probably in an angular course,
defylug the wheelman, aud continually
keeping out of range of the pistol.
Efforts have been made two or three
times to run down the ouly antelope in
central California, perhaps, but the efforts did not meet with success, because
these animals never venture very far
from the foothills of the coast range,
nnd when pursued they run for rough
ground. An antelope, after it has drunk
its till, could not outrun a bicycle ten
miles on smooth ground. The animals
are swift for a mile or two, but they
canno. .eep up their ace long at a
time. Those in Fresno county have
their home ln the brush back'of the
first range of foothills and seldom venture out upon the plains.
long-winde-
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An Alphabetical Nam.
Arthur nepper, a launtlryman of
London, Englund, has a daughter who
rejoices in the possession of twenty-sigiven names, one for every letter in the
ulphabct. This wonderful aggregation
of pracuomeiiH, which, taken together,
nuke the longest "given name" (names)
that has ever been bestowed upon any
civilized person, is: Anna Bertha
Diana Emily Fanny Gertrude
Inez June Kate Louisu Maud
Nora Ophelia Pearl Quince Rebecca
imrali Triy Unico Vr;us Winifred
Xeuophou Yeola Zeus Ilepper!
x
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Fijian women have a most affectiond
ate ditposHion, although, liko all
people, they are extremely
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The number of men who enter the
army with a view to secure promotion,
outside of those who have relatives in
the service, is limited to a much smaller number than is generally supposed,
says Harper's Weekly.
The enactment of the law allowing
enlisted men of any grade to apply for
examination for n commission removed
all incentive for applicants to strive for
the lower noncommissioned grades, a
most serious defect in the law. Jt is in
keeping with the legislation advocated
by Mr. Froetor during his term of office, relative to tho gradual elimination
of the old soldier, and his replacement
by
better class of young men, who
were to be secured by holding out as
bait promotion from the ranks.
The large number applying for examination at present would naturally
lead to tno supposition that Mr. Proctor's object was surely being accomplished, but such is not the fact.
The enlisted force of the army is today componed of uo better men than it
Was ten or twelve years ago; in fact, a
comparison results favorably to the old
soldier. The men who are now being
examined for promotion do not. in any
sense represent the great body of enlisted men of our service.
They ln reality represent a class consisting of about
of the enlisted force, who have nothing in common with the other
and who are fully alivo to the
advantages they possess over the West
Point graduate in securing their
Bhoulder-strap- s
f
tho time rein
quired by the cadet to consummate
his high ambition.
The enlisted men of the array, especially the old soldiers, look upon
theso men as a favored class and favored they are ln many ways during
their preparatory two years' service.
The soldier reasons, and justly, that
if the four years of preparation at
West Point are necessary to fully equip
tho cadet for- the requirements of his
position as an officer, it is presumption
to suppose that a man of ordinary intelligence can, in two years, in addition
to his duties of a soldier, fit himself for
the accomplishment of the work required of the graduate.
o
Possessed of the finest military
in the world, which has been tho
alma mater of the greatest soldiers of
modern times, it should be the aim of
the United States to supply the commissioned officers of our army from that
source, restricting promotion from the
ranks to extreme cases in recognition of extraordinary acts of conspicuous bravery on the battlefield, or other
distinguishing feature of the soldier's
service.

into modern methods of dealing with
disease hundreds filling the German
establishments where thia return to
nature Is practiced many a patient
who has found himself made over by
the treatment has added to it a use of
the dried grape or raisin. Fruit of all
sort is becoming more and more a part
of the rcgu'.ar food supply, and a growing constituency of people announce
themselves as believers in a Uift of fruit
and nuts. Leaving these extremists
out of tho question, it is certain that
health increases for whoever substitutes fruit, both fresh and dried, for a
large part of the ordinary diet in daily
use. One of our best literary workers
has found that a bunch of good raisins,
with a slice of bread or a crisp cracker
or two, make a lunch that not only ia
satisfying., but leaves the brain clear
for the afternoon's work. Even lu the
days of our forcfuthers tho Muscatel
raisins, so called, perhaps, from the
Muscat grape brought by tho Moors
from their African home into Spuiu,
were credited with a specinl recuperative force and known ns "raysons of
the sun," They were part of the equipage of a last illness. Saffron water and
these "raysons of the sun" were side by
Bide on the neat little table which held
also the big Bible reserved for solemn
occasions, all three reminding the suf-- .
ferer tht he or she had done with the
ordinary fare of mortal life.
But there need be no such somber asour
sociation with the raisin of
own California providing, at its best, a
of course,
rich, fruity raisin,
yet not so much dried as distilled,
all the watery parts being driven oil
and the richer qualities of the grape
alembic.
developed in nature's
bread,
ThuiC raisins, with whole-whegood
food,
for children
make a genuino
as well as man, and hailed by the children with acclamation. The need for
uyur an instinct with children ia
met in raisins or dates in Infinitely
more heclthy fashion than In tiny other
order of sweet, aud the child who Laa
full provision of such fruits makes no
tl'jrrv.cd for candy or cake. The best
California raisins arc now ehenp enough
to be within the reach of all, aud their
use Is steadily increasing. A set of
young lawyers ia New York have
adopted fruit as a lunch, finding that
work can go on with none of the sense
of heaviness produced by tho ordinary
mcul; aiitl r.n:,ins have been intrixluced
as out' of the most satisfying forms.
to-da-

sun-drie-

n

The Hpoutlni ( a What.
The whale docs not discharge water,
but only its breath; this, however, in
rushing up into the air hot from the
animal's body has the moisture condensed to form a sort of ruin, and the
colder the air, just us in the case of our
own breath, the more marked the result. When the spout is made with the
blowhole clear above the surface of the
water it appears like a sudden jet of
steam from a boiler. TVhcu effected,

before the blowhole
as it sometimes
reaches tho surfuce, a low fonutuin as
from the street lire plug Is formed, aoú
when the bole Is close to the surfuce at
the moment & little water is sent up
with the tall Jet of steam. The cloud
Mowu up does not disappear ut once,
but haul's a little while, and is often
to drift a bhurt .du.turs with the

Cllvee aa Mnrh Concern

semt-civlli.e-

sensitive end ready to take offense at
the veriest trifles, saya an ex
Their skins are usually of a bright
dark brown, smooth and glossy an polished marble, and many while youn(r
possess handsome features and most
symmetrical forms, but unfortunately
their natural grace disappears after marriage at least among the common people, who have no attendants to relievo
them in the heavier duties of tho household. While unmarried their hair,
picturesquely adorned with hibiscus
aud other flowers, is permitted to full
in thin plaits down the back of the
neck. This Is regarded as a sign of
maidenhood. After marriage the plaits
are cut off and not allowed to be worn
again.
In Suva and Levuka the women genpinafore of
erally wear a blouse-shapethin white cotton, but In their homes
or lu the Interior districts they are conh
tent with the sulu, a kind of
made from tho bark of the native.mul-berr- y
tree and wrapped two or three
times around the body. The manufacture of this cloth, called tappa, is one of
the leading industries in Fiji, the bark
being beaten with wooden mallets into
thin sheets, which are joined together
as required. When taking pnrt in the
nicke-mekor native dance, the girls
wears a short, thick petticoat of dried
grass, adorned with black and yellow
tappa streamers, the bodies remaining
bure from tho waist upward. The hair
is decorated with flowers Bnd frequently frizzed and plaited in a fashion somo-whresembling that depicted in Assyrian sculptures.
Most of the chiefs and their wives are
extremely particular concerning the
clothing of their offspring, the girls
usually wearing white cotton pinafores,
or blouses, over a colored petticoat.
The families of the higher class of
chiefs possess a somewhat aristocratic
cast of features. This is especially noticeable in the descendants of King
Among theso is his
Thakombau.
granddaughter, Princess Ada, who
possesses many of the intellectual characteristics of the deceased monarch.
Her attire, as becomes a member of the
1'ljian royal family, is somewhat more
elaborate than that generally worn,
and consists of a thin silk bodice of
tome light color, edged with órname u ted ribbon, and a calico petticoat
over a pair of loose calico trousers a
costume admirably adapted to the Fijian climate. Shoes and stockings are
discarded by Fijians of all classes, save
on special occasions, and during the
hot summer months many of the European residents feel tempted to go and
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HIS FARM SLID AWAY.

.

The Remarkable Misfortune or a Small
Ranch Owner In California.
On the Biope of the mountains on a

branch of Elk creek one homesteader

at least has lost his home and

is now

pggggV.: Tío che

4jS

ster.i:.t.'

MILL & BRUT0W
Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

- - IVov

Socorro,
NEW

Mexico.

DISPATCH

YORK

Established 1845
TlelsrgPBt and most interesting weekly newspaper publishod ia
ha
United States, devoted to Fascinating Stors.ia tk etches, and Adventure,
News. Gossip, and department rustlers relating to Masonic, Qraaa Army aot
Fire organizations.
Tin New Yohk DiePATcn, in addition to being a popular weekly
story and family nowspsper, claims to be tho most aggressive in its política,
advocacy of pnre andjunaiiuitered American idean in politics, and is the
publiuhed in New York City,that has cousisteotiy and fearlessly'
advocated

FEEE AND

UNLIMITED

COINAGE

SILVEH,

OP

Aftcr Ihe great biinetalio masa mectiog held in New York, the Chairmaar
of the Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York. August 25, 1893.
Editor New.York Dif patch:
Dear Sir The Committee of Arrangements who had charge of the
urnas meeting of biructallistH.'held at Cooper Union last evening, desire to express their appr ciatiou of the valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch, and embrees this opportunity to thank
you (or your able and generous efforts to promote the public well being by
advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always has aod
always uiUBt be'lhemoDey of tbepeople.

wondering whether tho government
will allow him, under the circumstances, to file another claim, says the
Sun Francisco Examiner. Mr. Dono-hocounty surveyor of Mendocino
yours,
j hate the honor to bo, lir, very respectfully, John
county, who lately returned from esO Boto, Chairman.
tablishing some boundory lines near
subscription
$2.50
Yearly
there, says:
"
1.25
Six month
"Some time since Fred Houx filed on
.65
Three months "
a piece of land on a mesa on the south
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample oop'
Bide of the st ream and erected a cabin
New York dispatch.
and made other improvements thereon. mailed frek of charge.
ia2 Nassau street. New York.
It has been his habit of late to make
occasional trips to town, and it was
during ono of the late rains that he
made his last trip. High water pre
vented his return ond probably saved
his life. Last winter was unusually
severe, the rainfall being over fifty
Inches. The soil was thoroughly soaked
and is of such nature that large patches
frequently become loosened and slide
down the mountain.
"Mr. Houx as soon as possible re
turned to his claim, and when about a
quarter of a mile from home the horse
he was riding became very restless,
and it was with difficulty he could
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
urge it forward. The animal finally
topped and commenced to tremble
violently. On looking up Mr. Houx
saw his cabin coming down the slope,
and felt as though he, too, were going
with it. The man described the sensa
tlon as though one were on a ship at
e,

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

sea.

"He Immediately turned his horse
back and raced ' for firmer land.
Arriving at a safe distance, he looked
back and saw the whole uiuuuluiu
alope moving dowu into the valley. At
first tho ground movel very slowly,
like a glacier, but it constantly gath:
ered speed and dashed over a precipice with a loud roar into the creek below,
completely damming it, the
stream being entirely dry below the
FIRST-CLASdam for some hours.
"The house, three cows and several
sheep were completely buried in the
debris. The slide was about a quarter
of a mile square and stripped the slope
of sou.
Furnished on short
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notice.

tator reports a clever trick of a black

Persian cat by the name of Prin. One
of his peculiarities is a disrelish of
meats uuless they ore roasted. The
cook undertook to break him of this
foolish whim.
In abort, she determined to starve it out of him. She bet
before him a saucer of boiled meat
Prin turned away from it in disirust.
"Very well," said the cook, "it is that
or nothing." For three days the cat
went hungry, tho boiled meat remain
lug untouched. But on the fourth
morning the cook found the saucer
empty. "Ah, Prin, bhe said, "so you
have come to your meat." That day
the cat fared sumptuously on roust
bet f with pleutv of grary. But on
Saturday, when) be potboard under the
dresser was clcu ed, the cook found in
one of the steV ,ians the boiled meat
winch baa r nsiued three days iu
J'rin's saucy The cat had been too

T. BROWN

ALSO

Transfer and Bus line
Socorro. N. M.

a

M. ROBINSON
CO.
Books, Stationery, Il8gu,iac3 and Tapora. Pino Candil
Cigars ani Jewelry.

J.

Manznares

Avenue,

Cccerra, í!.

r)

arouse our aner. Were it to
orno to a contest over Venezuela,
he would drop that coantry like
.hot potato before she would
Un Semanario publicado en
ambo idioma, Ingles y Español. endanger ner interests with us.
and herein lies our power over
England. All that we need is a
England and Venezuela.
American in the White
The rather mild and conciliatory
house.
ton which the London journals

,

THE CHIEFTAIN.

nun who has not the time toread
a large daily paper, and yet de
sires to keep promptly and
thoroughly
posted.
Sample
Copies will be sent free on appli
cation to Globe Printing Co.,

St. Louis,

FOOD

first-clas- s

Mo.

FOR THOUGHT.

Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better

Three Months
Absolutely Freo.
THE

ST.

Why Go where every one goes? in quality.
GL0BE-DEL10CRAT,
Why follow the beaten track of
on
in
assume
the comments
the
guide book sportsman?
The young dukeling of Marl theWhy
ESTRAY NOTICE.
invest as every one
Venezuela affair would seem to
Uteen pages everj week
borough, who is going to marry invests?
Notice is hereby given that I Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday,
indicate that Secretary Olney's
Vanderoriginal
Be
the young duckling of
have this day and date taken up
note to Secretary Bayard did
Beyood til oomparition the biggest, best and brightest news and family
Be progressive!
as estrays the following described
btlt, has a name and a title as
mean something, sure enough.
Be
successful!
animals, to wit:
Jooroal published 10 America. PRICE. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Will
long as a clothes line, but is per
Be the first
as near the first
Marquis Salisbury, it seems, has
One sorrel horse about 4 years
haps not half as useful as that as you can.) (or
of age about 14 hands in height, be sent
come to the conclusion that someslender article.
It runs thus:
Fifteen Months for One Dollar.
i he tourist planning his cam both front feet white, white strip
thing must be done in the matter, Charles Richard
John Spencer paign should not content him in forehead, branded on left to soy reader of tbia paper not now a subscriber to Tac
tod accordingly has sent a note churchill, ninth duke of Marl self with a shecphke following of shoulJer with
is a stallion,
to President Crespo of Venezuela borough, carl of Marlbough mar- the common herd
THIS BLANK MUST BE USED to securo benefit of this extraordinary offer
1
A little originality, a little in saddle and harness marks. One
making some demands concern quis of Brandford. Baron Spencer
ing a trival affair at Urana in that of Wormleighton, Baron Church quiry, a little study will convince brown mare about 7 years of age PUT IT ill IT It is worth thi'ee months fre subscription. Fill in yonr
him that in the less frequented about !44
hands in height UUI II UUil name,
TK ta a ci m r1 r 4 rnait
and State, and mail with Ons Dollar
ni nt rr
ill of Landridgc, Prince of the Fiaths more of interest can be branded on left shoulder with c2
on the part ot the wily marquis Holy
and DIRECT
A greater freshness and
Roman empire. Prince of
to bring the whole question be- Mindlcheim in Suabia, and Lieu newness of men and things may also branded on right shoulder
To GLOBE PRINTING CO-- , St Louia. Mo.
be observed.
T, saddle and harness
with
tween Great Britain and Venezuela
of
Oxfordshire
Queen's
tenant the
Remit by Bank Draft,
or Expresa Money Order, or Registered
MEXICO, oldest perhaps in marks; also one brown mare
to the front for final settlement, Own Hussars. Now then, what
her history, but newest and fresh-d- o about four years of age, about Letter, Sample copies will be sent freo un application.
as the matter has been of such
they call him when they ask est to the traveler, offers amuse- - fourteen hands in height; right
long standing that it has finally him
to come to dinner? Citizen. ment. instruction, knowledge and hind foot white, branded on left
become irritating, particularly
in fact all those various objects hip with A
which the pleasure tourist seeks
since our government has decided
i he owner of said animals will
Homestead No. 3723.
while at the same time the invest forfeit the same at the end ot
Jto take a hand in the matter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. or, settler or health seeker can seven months from the first pub
Salisbury's other object in this
To GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Lorjis. Mo.:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., find within her borders opportu lication of this notice unless
nrtv ia alan irk fnrctri11 nnrl ar
noas
such
nities
and
conditions
Herewith God $1.00, for which send to address given beloi
claimed.
October 18, 1805.
tion that might be taken by con
this. t8th. day of Odder The Globb Democbat, twice erery week, for Fiftew Months, as per your
Notice is hereby given that the where else exist.
Dated
The sportsman tires at last ot
gress, so that when that body following-namesettler has filed
u. I095, at Magdalena, pre
meets a plausible aspect will have notice of his intention to make shooting the same birds and ani cinct No. ia, bocorro county, special offer to readers of THE CUIEFTiLN publitrtid at Socorro Kew Mexico.
mals, the enthusiasm felt in New Mexico.
been given to the face of things final proof in support of his claim. killing new
specimens or variety
Name of subscriber
C. II. Hitson.
will
proof
that
said
be
made
and
Subterfuge is the chief character before
the probate judge of Val is incomparably greater than in
istic of British diplomacy.
Slate
Post office ,
encia county, or in case of his shooting the. same old quail and
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer.
In Mexico
the
The assertion of the West absence before the probate clerk, canvas-bacsour mash or mixed drinks.
months fi ee subscription.
Be Snre to ue this blank. It la worth t
minster Gazette that Presiden at Los Lunas, N. M., on Decern game is new to the American
hunter,
Go to the Park House for first
Cleveland knows England has no ber 2. 1895, v'z: Leonardo Gomez,
Health resorts and mineral class accommodations.
Valencia County, N. M., for the
intention to grab land in South of
e: 'A ot s. e. y. , sec. 4, w. yt ot s. springs adapted to all the various
ills to which poor human flesh is
America may be all right for Mr. w. i, sec. 3. tp. 2 n.. r. 5 e.
REWARD.
He names the following wit heir are found in this great coun
c Cleveland, but a large majority
of
Imper'mT Folio, new type, surfaced papir, beautiful and Artistic illustration
and
try.
Climate
unsurpassed
prove
his continuous
of the rest of us Americans do not nesses to
The undersigned will pay the Publication
in 3 parts of 4o pages, at I a pan, to 'jegiu with Opening Exposition
trom the salt sea air sum ot one hundred
all
varieties,
of,
upon,
cultivation
residence
and
re
ouly by subscription.
dollars
Bold
know anything of the kind. In
land, viz: Julian Padilla, of of the southern sea coast to the ward for the arrest and conviction
'fact we believe exactly to the said
East View, N. M., Senobio Gomez, cool and bracing breezes that of any person or persons unlaw
contrary, and we have the whole of East View, N. M., Juan Gomez, hurry lrom her. glacier girdled fully handling or stealing any live
history of English policy in that of East View, N. M., Joaquin volcanoes.
stock belonging to any member
An ilifturical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
The Mexicaa Central Railway of the Socorro County Stock
respect as a foundation for that bisncros, ot fc.ast View, N. M.
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 181(3. Dei
Company,
great
appreciating
the
Growers association.
sigued to get forth the display made by the Congress of Nations, of huniaOj
James II. Walker,
:belicf. As a land grabber En-- "
ness ot the cowjtry tributary to
achievements in material forma, so as the more eSeuiually V UJlu.sra.ts la Pro,
Register.
Baca,
Jose
Juan
gland has been a freebooter and
her lines, has established a Butrees of. Mankind i,n nil the departments of Civilised L( e
President,
reau especially devoted to the Ramon C. Montosa
a pirate for more than two hund- By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Homestead No. 3724.
feUabje infor
a jr
AAnli.
dissemination.
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited)
rtf it s t r a anI cU
5yy:eAary.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. mation as to business opportuni
steeped in that sort of robbery
COMPANY,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ties, agricultural resources, inter
that we do not believe it is posRE COM l'ENSA
for
esting information
the
18, 1805.
October
sible for her o reform.
History Building, San Francisco, Qa
Nosotros los avaío firmados
Notice is hereby given that the sportsman, in tact anything that
of
may
be
to
interest
the
tourist
There is another remark of the following-nameAuditorium, Building, Chicago, 111,
filed
pargaremos
la
suma de cien pesos
settler has
...
..
or
business
man
possible
the
the
unwc
uazeuc wmcn
notice ot his intention to make
cannot pass
como recompensa por el arresto
No LU'Mry can be complete In American History without Mr. Bam rofl
Texas, Arizona
noticed, and that is "that the final proof in support of his claim, settler in this Republic. All the y convicción de cualesquier per- Works, consisting of Native Races; Central Ameiica; Heiieo:
great centers of population are
New Mexico; California; Sortuweat Coast; Ore.on; W ashington; Idaho and
people of Great Britain and the and that said proot will be made on the lines of this railroad, sona o personas manejando legal and
britisti Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and L'oloiadn; Pop,-before the probate judge" of Val
mente o robando animales per- Montana;
uiid llltctlla
ular Tribunal; California Pastoral; Culifornia
JJnitcd States are not going to be encia county,
traverse
mesa
which
the
central
N. M., or in case of
a cual quier miembro ny; Literary Industries.
teneciente
set by the ears by a pack of his absence before the probate with branches reaching the lower de la associacion decria de ganado A
Cliicairo Inter Ocean. "One of the 110
Ron eral Ion under a debt of obligation."
Com del condado de Socorro.
We beg to remind clerk, at Los Lunas, in. m., on country, east and west.
Venezuelans."
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Wuittier. "It will mark anew,
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
our English contemporary that December 2, i8q?, viz: Senobio munication with tide water is
Juan José Baca,
eminence inclnding Carlvle. Herbort Spencer, Oliver Wendell lloluies. Sir Ar-- .
made at Tampico, the only port
Prest. of
his contemptuous reference to Gomez, of Valencia County N. M., in Mexico at which ocean steam
Helps, J. W. Draper. W. H l.ecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already tealied;
thur
Ramon C. Montoya,
for the e. lA of s. w. VÍ and n.
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. Loudon Times.
the people of Venezuela is not at of
freight
can
ers
take and deliver
s. e. i sec. 3. tp. 2 n.. r. í c,
Sei:ty.
A new book entitd The Resources and Development of Mexko. 8vo. IHu
all appreciated in this country, as
He names the following wit directly from and to the cars
t ra ted, has Just been issued in bpauish and in Knelisb. It was written by lit
This road runs the only line of
'the peor le of Venezuela approach nesses to prove his continuous
Bancroft at the request of President i)iuz, every art oi the Republic being via
s
residence upon, and cultivation of, Buffet Pullman Palace cars in
much nearer to being our
ited for the latest and.'mostaeturaio information.
only
sleep
through
Mexico,
the
viz: Julian Padilla, of
than do those of Great said land,
THE BANCROFT COMPANY. Fublabers,
the capital of the United
East ' View, N. M., Leonardo ers fromwithout
History Uvildino, San Fbancipco, Cal-Britain, and the reason for that is Gomez,
change
to
bor
States
the
M.,
of East View, N.
Juan
At'UiToitii'M. Building, Chicago, Iu .
s
dlain enough.
of the Gomez, of East View N. M., der. It is distinctly broad guage
guage
management,
broad
in its
white races in this hemisphere Joaquin Sisneros, of East View,
in its ideas and in its confidence
have emigrated from Europe to N. M.
in the country through which it
James H. Walker,
escape the intolerable conditions
All young horses, bred in the
runs.
Register.
which have prevailed in Europe
A. Hoffman,
mountains of New Mexico, of
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
lor centuries, and which its states
The Chieftain and The Daily
men refuse to change. We do Citizen, published at Albuquer W. D. Murdock,
Morgan, and of Spanish and
A. G. P. A.. Mexico City.
not intend that any of those con que, New Mexican, for $6.00 a A. V. Temple,
Steeldust stpek, crossed, making Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
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Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
all concerned. The remark of CiTizsn, the leading New Mexico
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mine (Colfax county, New Mex- - II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
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E. Learnard, Superintendent,
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any
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